
ProTracer FAQ Sheet 

 

What is ProTracer?  

ProTracer Range gives you accurate distance data on every shot and shows the shot trajectory. It also allows you to play 

different games (Darts, 21, Horse/Pig) or play a virtual round of golf at some world-famous courses including St. 

Andrews and Pebble Beach 

 How many people can play per bay? 

 You can play up to four people per bay (mat), but a game with one or two works well too! We have 18 bays that are 

equipped with ProTracer. 

Reservations? 

As of March 15th, we will no longer take suite reservations. If you have a special event or group, one of our event team 

members will be happy to assist you with a reservation. There will be a minimum of 2 hours per reservation and F&B 

minimums. 

 Are the bays inside or outside?  

Our bays allow our guests to experience the excitement of hitting outside to see the full flight of their ball yet are 

comfortable in our covered climate controlled suites. Our heaters and fans create a comfortable environment which will 

allow you to enjoy practice 365 days of the year.  

Do you serve food and drinks?  

You can enjoy dinner and drinks on our range through our wait staff. From watching the big game or eating our famous 

cheese curds, you can enjoy rounds of golf in a relaxed, fun atmosphere. You can also visit our Signature Hole Bar and 

Restaurant to check out our latest drink and food specials. 

 Is the ProTracer for all ages?  

ProTracer has something for all ages and skill levels of golf. Our games are for everyone. Our goal is to make sure you 

have fun! 

 Should I bring my own clubs? 

 We encourage you to bring your own clubs on our golf range. We will provide clubs for you to use for free if you need 

them.  

Do you offer lessons?  

We have a number of PGA Golf Professionals that do offer lessons. Please visit our website at www.vitense.com for 

lesson and contact information 

 

 

If you have any other questions, please feel free to ask one of our friendly Front Counter team members or call 608-271-

1411 ext. 0 for more information please visit www.vitense.com 


